
Schedule of Events 2023

Wednesday, April 5, 2023

Robots in the Kitchen: Advancing Technologies in the Foodservice
Industry Hosted by Elevation Foodservice Reps-Trade Focused
Wednesday April 5, 2023 | 11:30am-12:30pm | Grandview Room, Lionshead

Come listen to a round table discussion on the future of kitchens with Richard O'Brien - Elevation Foodservice Reps owner, Pierson
Shields - Executive Chef at St. Regis Deer Valley, Park City, Utah, Tom Kunkel - Vice President of Lab2Fab, and Marcin Zmiejko -
Associate Principal of FCSI-Young Caruso. This is a trade focused event. Come join the discussion and debate of where our kitchens
are headed.

Debut of Rosé 22 - $85.00 - Included in Signature Pass
Wednesday April 5, 2023 | 3:00 pm-6:00 pm | The Lodge at Vail
Come experience just released 2022 Rosés for the first time at the 2022 Debut event. The event will have over 100 Rosé varietals to
try. Rosé wine is the liquid component of the much-celebrated lifestyle of Mediterranean France. It is just recently enjoying similar
recognition in the US. As a category, Rosé wines embrace an immense diversity of styles and flavors, especially if you include sparkling
Rosés. From semi-sweet to off-dry to bone-dry (very dry), they are startling, refreshing and immensely seductive. "Gulpable" if you will.

Leonora with Penta Tequila, Reynolds Family Winery Dinner - $195
Wednesday April 5, 2023 | 7:00 pm | Leonora, The Sebastian, Vail

Join Executive Chef Kevin Erving for an unforgettable dinner paired with Penta Tequila and Reynolds Family Wines. Second generation
winemaker Cameron Reynolds and Joe Pat, Penta National Sales Manager will walk you through as you taste their tequila and wines
thoughtfully paired with Chef Kevin Erving’s multi course meal.



Thursday, April 6, 2023

All Things Tequila In One Bottle: Penta Tequila - $80.00
Thursday April 6, 2023 | 1:30 pm-2:30 pm | Grandview Room in Lionshead

Learn the history of tequila, the five states of origin and the different expressions that Mexico has to offer. We will also discuss current
trends in Tequila and how it has exploded in popularity around the world. You will also learn about one brand that has captured the best
of all of these denominations in the first layered, complex tequila made by winemakers following an age-old craft using the blending
arts, Penta Tequila.

Niman Ranch Iberian Duroc Pork Challenge & Après Tasting
$85.00 - Included in Signature Pass

Thursday April 6, 2023 | 3:00 pm-6:00 pm | Streets of Vail

Enjoy one of Vail's favorite events Thursday, April 6, 2023. The Niman Ranch Iberian Duroc Pork Challenge & Après Tasting: a true
Après Party. Sample an array of dishes, courtesy of the Vail Valley's finest chefs and guest chefs. In the theme of "Life Beyond
Chardonnay, Cabernet, and Merlot" Taste of Vail's participating wineries will be showcasing wines of a wide array of varietals that
include Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir, Shiraz, and Zinfandel.

This event will happen in rain, snow or shine, so be prepared for any Rocky Mountain weather. This ticket includes both food and wine
tastings.

Pop-up Carboy Winery/Treff Cafe Apreś DJ Party
Thursday April 6, 2023 | 4pm-6pm | Treff Cafe, Sonnenalp, Vail

Join Kevin Webber from Carboy Winery for a glass of his Blanc LaLaLa while listening to DJ spun music. No ticket needed, just come
Apreś with us!

Paso Robles Wine Seminar - $80.00
Thursday April 6, 2023 | 5:30-6:30 pm| Sonnenalp, Vail

Join and discuss Paso Robles wines: Halter Ranch, SixMileBridge, MAHA/Villa Creek, Clos Solene. Wineries will discuss their unique
topography and how it translates into outstanding wines. The Sonnenalp chefs will also provide small bites to pair with the wine
offerings. Clos Solene began after years of searching, they found Pipestone Vineyards, a westside Paso Robles winery with 8 acres
planted on energetic American rootstock in the heart of Willow Creek District. The property is a total of 28 acres, with plans to continue
to grow. Halter Ranch: Twenty grape varieties at Halter Ranch occupy the steepest, most south-facing slopes on the property, which
reach an elevation of 1,950 feet and provide excellent sun exposure. The emphasis on quality in the vineyard is complemented by a
commitment to environmentally responsible grape-growing practices.
MAHA/Villa Creek: let the grapes do the work as they facilitate optimal fermentation conditions. All clusters and grapes are hand picked
and double sorted by hand on their vibrating sorting tables. About 20% of our grapes are fermented on stems. Our winery is a Demeter
BIODYNAMIC® and CCOF organic certified facility. As BIODYNAMIC® standards allow for minimal sulfur use and organic yeasts,
these are used only when required, not as common practice. The preference is always to allow the unique native yeasts the opportunity
to flourish. SixMileBridge: Winemaker Anthony Yount said it best: our terroir at Sixmilebridge is nothing if not extreme. Was
Sixmilebridge crazy to plant Bordeaux varietal grapes into the face of an impossibly steep, untamed hillside overlooking the westside of
Paso Robles—best known as the premier Rhone growing country? Maybe a little. But they have and here, exceptional quality fruit is
born from a thick layer of limestone-dominant terrain that stretches out in every direction down steep hillsides. With staggering
temperature swings of up to 50 degrees that soar and drop daily, and a consistent and daily breeze from the Pacific Ocean, our
low-yield fruit is stressed, tried, and tested.



Wine Spectator/Whisky Advocate/10th Mountain Whiskey Battle of the
Bartenders - $50.00
Thursday April 6, 2023 | 5:30pm-7:00pm | Vendetta’s Downstairs Bar, Vail

Come attend the return of the Battle of the Vail Valley Bartenders Mix-Off at Vendetta’s Downstairs Bar in Vail Village. Partnering with
Wine Spectator, Whisky Advocate, and 10th Mountain Whiskey, this will be an event not to miss. Have fun, taste amazing cocktails and
vote for your favorite, as Vails top bartenders go head-to-head in a friendly competition to create great cocktails, and to be named the
2023 Taste of Vails Master of Mixology.

With the popularity of classic whisky cocktails, all attending will have the chance to sample drinks from the top Vail Valley bartenders,
who will be pouring their signature recipes, as they riff on Manhattans, Old Fashioned, sours and highballs to compete for both Critics
Choice and Peoples Choice Award for best cocktail. Join us and be part of the competition as you get a front row seat to the judging by
a panel of experts.

Dinner # 1 at Vail’s Western Whitehouse of President Gerald Ford - $266

Thursday April 6, 2023 | 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm | Basshaus, 312 Mill Creek Circle, Vail, CO 81657

Join SixMileBridge and Jay Spickelmier and Adam Smith of Vail Chef for an unforgettable wine dinner at the historical Basshaus on Mill
Creek Circle in Vail.
Vail Chef is a Culinary team catering elevated dining experiences in the Eagle Vail Valley.
The intimate setting will feature a multi course meal by Vail Chef paired with premium wines.

SixMileBridge produces small batch, premium Cabernet and Bordeaux-style blends exclusively from organically farmed west Paso
Robles estate vineyards.

About The Basshaus
The Basshaus owned by Richard Daniel "Dick" Bass (December 21, 1929 – July 26, 2015) was an American businessman, rancher
and mountaineer. During the 1960s, Bass was the first to invest $10,000 in the development of the ski resort in Vail, Colorado. He was
the owner of Snowbird Ski Resort in Utah and the first man to climb the "Seven Summits", the tallest mountain on each continent.

Although, from 1974 until 1981, the President Gerald Ford and his wife Betty made annual winter and summer trips to Vail and the Bass
family relocated to the Fords’ condo whenever their stays overlapped. The presidential entourage of Secret Service agents
(hand-picked for their skiing ability) and advisers would bunk in the brightly colored guest rooms, while President Ford and his wife
would stay in the master suite, where an adjoining office provided space for the president to keep up with work during his time off the
slopes. The home proved to be spacious enough to host the president’s inner cabinet, with Alan Greenspan and company filling the
great room to discuss the ongoing energy crisis.

The Fords, though, always warmly recalled their time at Mill Creek Circle, the sentiment captured in their last entry in the home’s
register, dated 8/8/81, in Ford’s hand: “We love Vail, and the Basshaus makes it perfect!”

Download the Taste of Vail app



Friday, April 7, 2023

1000 Miles of Pinot: Walt Wines - $80.00
Friday April 7, 2023 | 10:00 am-10:45 am | The Sebastian

Join WALT Wines General Manager Jeff Zappelli and explore their portfolio of pinot noir crafted from 1,000 Miles of prominent
vineyards across the Pacific Coast. This seminar will look at the pinot noir varietal from five distinct vineyards, including the Shea
Vineyard in Willamette Valley, The WALT Corners Estate in Anderson Valley, The WALT Boba’s Ranch Estate in the Sonoma Coast, the
Rosellas Vineyard in the Santa Lucia Highlands and the Clos Pepe Vineyard in the Sta. Rita Hills. Learn about these five dynamic
growing regions through the lens of one winemaker.

Niman Ranch Mountaintop Tasting - $195.00 - Included in Signature Pass

Friday April 7, 2022 | 12:00 pm-2:30 pm | Eagle's Nest

Join Taste of Vail for the crème de la crème of outdoor tastings. Held at 10,350 feet above sea level, this event offers spectacular
mountain vistas accompanied by gourmet food, beer, wine, and spirits. This event will happen in rain, snow or shine, so be prepared for
Spring weather in the Rocky Mountains. Please use your ski pass if you have one. If not, foot passes will be provided.

Ketel One Vodka/Root and Flower DJ Apres Party
Friday April 7, 2023 | 3:00 pm-5:30pm | Root and Flower, Vail

An Apres Party not to be missed, come have a Ketel One Espresso Martini, or Ketel One Botanical drink special while listening to the
mixing of DJ Little Foot. A great place to hang out prior to your night on the town.

Three ways to Rose - $80.00
Friday April 7, 2023 | 3:00 pm-4:00 pm | The Sebastian
Kristin is the owner and winemaker of CSB Wine Company based in Willamette Valley, Oregon which makes Shovel Blanc Rose.
Learn about the different techniques and why Kristin chose the blended approach.

There three main ways to make rose: Direct Press; Saignee (Free Run); and Assemblage/Blending. Shovel Blanc is a blended rose as
is done in Champagne, France.

Sturia Caviar Seminar - $120.00
Friday April 7, 2023 | 4:00pm-5:00pm | Grand View Room, Lionshead

Join us in enjoying the classic pairing of wine and caviar.

Discover the world of caviar, or, if you are already a connoisseur, expand your gastronomical horizons. Each Sturia Caviar is created in
the traditional method, and is completely unique: with each grain carefully selected to enhance and delight your experience. The variety
and creativity of Sturia Caviar has won recognition from the world's most celebrated chefs.

Come experience how the delicious salty taste of four varieties of Sturia Caviar, the leading French caviar producer, is beautifully
enhanced by and perfectly paired with Left Coast Estate, Margerum Wine Company & Pinea Wines.



Ramey Wine Cellars & Grouse Mountain Grill - $210.00
Friday April 7, 2023 | 6:30 pm-8:30 pm | Grouse Mountain Grill, Beaver Creek

Join us Friday April 7th with Ramey Winemaker Cameron Frey, Executive Chef Frank Blea and Sommelier Andrew Weakly for an
intimate five course omakase (Chef Selected) wine dinner experience at Grouse Mountain Grill in Beaver Creek

Reserve your ticket today at https://www.grousemountaingrill.com/ or https://www.opentable.com/grouse-mountain-grill

Sonnenalp Wine Dinner With Jesse Katz - $260.00
Friday April 7, 2023 | 6:30 pm-8:30 pm | Ludwigs, Sonnenalp

Please join us on April 7th at 6:30 pm in the Ludwigs Restaurant located at the Sonnenalp hotel for a dining/wine experience with Jesse
Katz, Winemaker at Aperture Cellars. There will be food action stations prepared by Sonnenalp's Executive Chef Joshua Marshall.
Price is $260/per person. Tax and gratuity included.

Dinner #2 Vail’s Western Whitehouse of President Gerald Ford with
SixMileBridge,MAHA,Villa Creek Winery and Vail Chef - $266
Friday April 7, 2023 | 6:30 pm -8:30 pm | Basshaus, 312 Mill Creek Circle, Vail, CO 81657

Join SixMileBridge and Jay Spickelmier and Adam Smith of Vail Chef for an unforgettable wine dinner at the historical Basshaus on Mill
Creek Circle in Vail.
Vail Chef is a Culinary team catering elevated dining experiences in the Eagle Vail Valley.
The intimate setting will feature a multi course meal by Vail Chef paired with premium wines.

SixMileBridge produces small batch, premium Cabernet and Bordeaux-style blends exclusively from organically farmed west Paso
Robles estate vineyards.

About The Basshaus
The Basshaus owned by Richard Daniel "Dick" Bass (December 21, 1929 – July 26, 2015) was an American businessman, rancher
and mountaineer. During the 1960s, Bass was the first to invest $10,000 in the development of the ski resort in Vail, Colorado. He was
the owner of Snowbird Ski Resort in Utah and the first man to climb the "Seven Summits", the tallest mountain on each continent.

Although, from 1974 until 1981, the President Gerald Ford and his wife Betty made annual winter and summer trips to Vail and the Bass
family relocated to the Fords’ condo whenever their stays overlapped. The presidential entourage of Secret Service agents
(hand-picked for their skiing ability) and advisers would bunk in the brightly colored guest rooms, while President Ford and his wife
would stay in the master suite, where an adjoining office provided space for the president to keep up with work during his time off the
slopes. The home proved to be spacious enough to host the president’s inner cabinet, with Alan Greenspan and company filling the
great room to discuss the ongoing energy crisis.

The Fords, though, always warmly recalled their time at Mill Creek Circle, the sentiment captured in their last entry in the home’s
register, dated 8/8/81, in Ford’s hand: “We love Vail, and the Basshaus makes it perfect!”

Root & Flower Flight Night with Lingua Franca and Josh Wludyka
Friday April 7, 2023 | 7:00pm-9:00pm | Root & Flower, Vail CO

Root & Flower is offering a flight from Lingua Franca wines to pair with your food. Josh Wludyka from the winery will be there to walk
you through your wines. This will be available anytime from 7pm-9pm. Come have a delicious dinner paired with incredible wines!

https://www.grousemountaingrill.com/
https://www.opentable.com/grouse-mountain-grill


Saturday, April 8, 2023

La Croix Yoga - $10.00
Saturday April 8, 2022 | 10:00 am -11:00 am | Bavaria Room, Sonnenalp

Join us for LaCroix Yoga in the Bavaria Room at the Sonnenalp Hotel. The class will incorporate simple flowing sequences to warm up
the body, as well as slower paced movements focusing on alignment, strength, balance, and flexibility. This class is appropriate for
anyone of any age, shape or size. No experience or flexibility required. Please bring your own yoga mat.

Niman Ranch Iberian Duroc Hog Butchering 201 - Trade Focused
Saturday April 8, 2023 | 10:30 am - 11:30 am | The Hythe
Niman Ranch Iberian Duroc Hog sustainability at its best: Join Niman Ranch, as they show us how to utilize the entire hog more in
depth as a continuation of 101. Master Butcher will take us through the process while tasting each cut prepared by Chefs of The Hythe.

Riedel Tasting To Change Your Wine Life Forever - $80.00
Saturday April 8, 2023 | 10:30 am-11:30 am | Grandview Room, Lionshead

Join Riedel, Groth Vineyards & Winery and Silverado Vineyard along with Taste of Vail for an educational and entertaining program that
will change your wine life forever! In a unique and fascinating wine tasting, sommelier Shelley Sale will demonstrate the relationship
between the shape of a wine glass and our perception and enjoyment of the wine within. Experience first-hand the effect that the shape
of a wine glass has on each unique varietal, and how stemware translates and delivers the bouquet, taste, balance, and finish of a wine
to the senses. After the seminar, you will take home your own four-glass Riedel kit, valued at $150.00 with one glass for each varietal.
This year we are excited to release to Colorado the Veloce Glass.

A Taste of Colorado Wine - $80.00
Saturday April 8, 2023 | 11:30 am-12:30 pm | The Sebastian

Did you know that Colorado has over 160 wineries and that Wine Enthusiast Magazine named Colorado a top wine destination in
2018? This seminar will allow you to learn about our state's AVAs and taste the outstanding wines selected for the 2022 Governor's Cup
Collection, ranging from traditional grapes to innovative styles.

CHOW meeting-Trade Focused
Saturday April 8, 2023 | 12-1 pm | Vail Library

Anyone who’s dined in a restaurant has experienced hospitality. From servers and bartenders to dishwashers and chefs, each person
working in a restaurant gives their all to make guests feel welcome, cared for and nourished. Our mission is to return the favor. To care
for the people who take such good care of us. To provide a place for restaurant staff to feel supported, heard and appreciated. To
facilitate gatherings where we can build meaningful connections with folks who “get it.” To lift each other up so we don’t lose anyone
else to suicide, addiction or struggles surrounding mental health. Come join your peers in the hospitality industry to support wellness
and share stories, skills, and resources.

https://www.tasteofvail.com/events/view/305/Niman%20Ranch%20Iberian%20Duroc%20Hog%20Butchering


West Coast Pinot Noir: A Tale of Terroir - $80.00

Saturday April 8, 2023 | 12:30 pm -1:30 pm | Grandview Room, Lionshead

Take a deep dive into the dirt of the Russian River and Willamette Valleys in this interactive terroir tasting! Join Moshin Vineyards and
Belle Pente Vineyard. The game is simple: 4 wines and 4 piles of dirt see if you can match the wine to its soil literally! The winemakers
will reveal the linkage between the sensory characteristics of the wines and the place in which they’re grown, and present 2 older wines
to highlight the impact of vintage and climate change. Don’t miss this mini-master class in these top regions for California and Oregon
Pinot Noir!

Bordeaux Blends: How & Why- $80.00
Saturday April 8, 2023 | 2:00 pm -3:00 pm | The Sebastian
Finding Bordeaux in California

What is Bordeaux and why are the wines some of the most coveted wines in the world? Is it the blending of several grape varieties that
produce the wines complexity? What does Right Bank and Left Bank really mean? Join Aperture Cellars, Canard Vineyard & Halter
Ranch as they delve into the history of Bordeaux blends and the five Noble Grapes that made their way to California: Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Malbec, and Petit Verdot. You will discover how these 5 varietals thrive in the unique soils and
microclimates throughout California’s different AVA’s and when blended create some of the most highly acclaimed Bordeaux-style
wines.

Located in the Adelaida District of Paso Robles, California, Halter Ranch is set along the westernmost boundaries of Paso Robles,
surrounded by the wild, and wide-open Santa Lucia Mountain Range of the Central Coast. Halter Ranch is a 2,700-acre nature estate
dedicated to land, art, and legendary terroir-driven wines. The Ranch farms organic wine grapes, olives for olive oil and walnuts.
Winemaker Kevin Sass has over 20 years of experience with grape varieties from the property and chooses to use Malbec and Petit
Verdot as the complimentary blending components to highlight their Cabernet Sauvignon predominate Proprietary blend, Ancestor.

Canard Vineyard has been creating hand-crafted wines in Napa Valley since 1984. They are well known to enophiles and wine
collectors but have managed to stay a bit of a secret as they produce a very limited number of cases each year. All of their single
vineyard wines are crafted from dry farmed, estate grown grapes which are skillfully transformed into the finest expression of each
varietal and showcase the unique terroir from which they are grown. Their French trained winemaker straddles a fine line between Old
World restraint and the vibrancy of the fruit produced from this historic vineyard in Calistoga. In just the last handful of vintages, they
have received over fifty ratings of 90 points or above. They are dedicated to creating wines of distinction with an emphasis on quality
over quantity.

Aperture Cellars champions a range of expressive Bordeaux-style wines from Sonoma County’s premier cool-climate Bordeaux varietal
vineyard sites. The aperture of a camera lens changes the amount of light a photographer has to work with; at Aperture, they are
shedding light on what Bordeaux varieties in the cooler pockets of Sonoma County are capable of. Warm, sunny days and brisk nights
ensure that every bottle bursts with freshness, no matter how generous the fruit. Winemaker Jesse Katz’s mission for Aperture is to find
the top cool-climate spots around California for his beloved Bordeaux varieties to thrive in. For Devil Proof Vineyards, it’s all about
dry-farmed Malbec—the variety for which Jesse earned the highest-ever scores fromWine Spectator, Robert Parker, Jr. of The Wine
Advocate, andWine Enthusiast.

The Grand Tasting - $220.00 - Included in Signature Pass

Saturday April 8, 2023 | 5:00 pm -8:00 pm | The Hythe

Experience Vail's premier wine and food tasting. Taste of Vail's annual decadent and unparalleled wine and culinary spectacle. The
evening will include celebrating the 31st year of Taste of Vail with the Vail Restaurants and Taste of Vail wineries. Enjoy the culinary
delights from local culinary geniuses. This year dance and celebrate the culmination of the festival with the music of Adam Tobin and
Justin Bissett from the Runaway Grooms.


